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Tweaking Reovirus T3D to Boost the Oncolytic Potency
1. The reovirus spike protein o1 tolerates losing its head for the insertion of small foreign
proteins (this thesis).
2. The canonical reovirus receptor ]AM-A is of lesser importance in cancer cells cultured
in a 3D environment than in cells in monolayer culture (this thesis).
3. For encapsidation of a transgene-containing 51 segment in a reovirus particle only the
3'region indicated as the C-box is required (this thesis, and Roner et al.; Virology
Journal 2OO6;3:1-11).
4. The G33164 point mutation in L2 that is associated with the large-plaque phenotype
of reovirus mutant T3v1 (Shmulevitz et a1.; J. Virol. 2012;86:7403-7413), is not sufficient
for a large plaque phenotype in the context of the reovirus mutant jin-1 (this thesis).
5. The study of reovirus induced cell death is more complex than it initially seems, since
pathways like apoptosis, necroptosis, autophagy, pyroptosis and more recently
discovered "-oses", need to be considered in the study of "dying" cells.
6. Although adenovirus and reovirus share some common functions and ancestry
concerning their attachment proteins (Stehle and Dermody; Rev. Med. Virol 2003;
13:123-132), reoviruses outperform adenoviruses in bioselection procedures that
enhance oncolytic properties simply because they do not need mlltator polymerases
for directed evolutioñ (Uil et al.; Nucleic Acids Res. 2011; 39:e30)
7. Despite the current dogma that neutralizing antibodies inhibit reovirus infectivity,
circulating antibodies may enhance tumour-cell transduction by allowing the virus
to piggy-back on tumour-targeting mononuclear blood cells in vivo (Ilett et al.; Mol.
-f her. 2014; 22:1, 851 - 1,8 63)
8. It is paradoxical that according to the Dutch regulatiory genetic modification of
reoviruses requires biosafety level ML-II containmenf while handling bioselected
mutants which are not considered 'genetically modified organisms', is permitted at
a lower biosafety level, despite the absence of detailed insight in the phenotypes and
genotypes of the latter.
9. The interpretation of the truth depends on the context, the er4 and how a person
perceives it (looselybased on Michel Foucaulfs ideas; French philosopher: t926-1984).
10. Synesthetes experience the world more colourfully.
1 1. Women who deliberately choose not to have children have to defend their choice more
often than women who choose to be a mother.
12. The feeling of weightlessness during a scuba dive bears no relation to the weight a
diver has to carry to the dive site.
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